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What will I talk about today?
• Overview
• Background UL Hospitals experience
• Quality Improvement measures
• Ongoing challenges
• Lessons learned, patient experience
• Where are we now and where to next?
• Conclusion
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Overview
Activity Levels
July 2009 reconfiguration of services in the Mid West Region:
surgical services transferred to UHL.
Activity levels:
ED attendances approx 65,000 per annum
To date there were 209+ CPE patients identified in our lab,
confirmed by the National Reference Laboratory data up to
Sept 1st.
Hospital
Croom
Ennis
Nenagh
St. John’s Hospital Limerick
University Hospital Limerick
University Maternity Hospital Limerick
UL Hospital Group

Inpatient Discharges
1,750
4,500
2,412
5,086
28,969
7,507
50,224

Hospital
Croom
Ennis
Nenagh
St. John’s Hospital Limerick
University Hospital Limerick
University Maternity Hospital Limerick

Hospital
Croom
Ennis
Nenagh
St. John’s Hospital Limerick
University Hospital Limerick
University Maternity Hospital Limerick
UL Hospital Group

Day Cases
3,107
6,731
7,637
5,209
33,426
100
56,210

ALOS YTD Dec 2016 excl. > 30 days
4.9 days
4.0 days
5.5 days
4.5 days
4.5 days
3.8 days

Total number of CPE isolates (n=140) – only one (the first
positive) CPE clinical isolate per patient
February 2009 – December 2015

2011
First Irish CPE outbreak
declared (KPC type)
HDU: 4 cases - Jan, Feb 2011
ICU: 2 cases - Feb 2011
Surgical ward: 5 cases March 2011
RIP n= 1 – KPC bloodstream
infections
n= 2 – KPC abdominal
sepsis

2014
NDM outbreak
June – Sept 2014
3 hospitals in Mid-West
10 patients
RIP n=1 – NDM soft
tissue infection

Inter-hospital spread to a
Dublin hospital with 2
further cases

IE COPD Laboratory
CA-UTI scientist (M Sc)
3x MSU, 1x sputum

Background UL Hospitals Experience

There were no cases of CPE bacteraemia detected in Q1 2017. The last previous CPE
bacteraemia was detected in June 2015.
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The avoidable
economic cost of this
group is €4,020,148
pa (approx. 2014
estimates) or 650 bed
nights

Environmental Screening •Limited screening previously and no CPE detection
•January 2016: KPC-producing Enterobacter asburiae and a KPC-producing Citrobacter freundii
identified in the sink trap on a 16-bedded nightingale ward
•February 2016: cleaning & replacement of the sink trap. Re-screening …… KPC persistence
•Enterobacter cloacae identified in a different sink this week (CPE status awaited) of another 16bedded ward but drains to the same water system

Existing Control Measures
 Local CPE guideline (continuously updated)
 CPE strategic committee
 Antimicrobial prescribing guidance
 PHE toolkit in use implemented as new to
Irish setting
 Hydrogen peroxide vapor decontamination
post routine discharge cleaning
 UV torch post-clean checks
 ADON QA Hygiene appointed (2014)
 Education and auditing of hand hygiene
 Intensive screening programme
 Education for cleaning staff
 IPC cohort ward Autumn 2015
 ICNet alerts, iPMs alerts
 Chlorhexidine
washcloths-all
High
risk
patients and CPE + patients
 Dedicated equipment for single rooms –
expensive, business case, complex process

Antimicrobial
stewardship:
There was a
22%
reduction
in
Carbepenem
use between
2015 & 2016.
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Quality Improvement Measures
 UHL opened a dedicated infection control cohort ward on
November 16th 2015.
 High levels of CPE in UHL site, placing a burden on
isolation facilities and the general operation of the
hospital.
 27 cases 1st 6 months in 2015, 33 in 2nd 6 months 2015.
 Plan to reduce the clinical impact of CPE in UHL
 Plan to reduce the burden of healthcare associated
infection in UHL through the provision of a ward which
espouses excellent practice, standards and complies with
IPC guidance
 Conduct costing exercise on management of 27 cases in
2015 and compare with case burden for 2016.
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Quality Improvement Measures
Driver
Diagram

Sustained Leadership

Patient Identification

To improve the
patient experience
though the reduction
of newly identified
CPE patients in
UHL from 27 (total1st 6 months 2015) to
13 for the first 6
months 2016.

Secondary Drivers

Primary Drivers

Mitigation

•Meet EMT & involve in project
•Link with Previous QI RCPI participants for support
•Engage with Wide IPC Team for support
•Continuing liaison with CNM Cohort Ward & PPS Wards
•Involvement with Bed management
•Engage with and create awareness with ADONs & night
managers
•Review 2015 data to identify acquisition
•Screening Protocol-education, audit of compliance, PPS
(who, when & How)
•ICNet alerts, iPMs alerts, bed booking process, Maxims in
ED, chart alerts
•Laboratory diagnostics & reporting

Code RED-Time to isolation, set target time from bed
booked to admission (review on iPMs)
Cohort Ward location monitor & trend
Alert status identification review ongoing basis
Education on PPE, Hand Hygiene
Use High level alert Signage

Early Risk assessment
Identify Patient risk factors
Stratification of risk patients (from retrospective data) &
risk categories as per guidance

Effective , timely admission
screening

Financial costing
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Screening protocol (Audit compliance, PPS)
Work with Planning, Performance & Business Information
Manager to flag all admissions from nursing homes, Daily
report to IPC Team
Map ALOS, HIPE Data, DRG costs per night
General costs/Specific CPE costs: Pharmacy, Cleaning, staffing,
consumables (PPE, Lab, incident meetings, stock loss).
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Quality Improvement Measures
• PDSA -: Improve CPE screening
compliance
• PDSA - Improve compliance with care
bundles for invasive devices
• PDSA - Improve compliance with basic
infection control
• PDSA cycle: Review rapid laboratory
detection- study direct PCR detection
of CPE from rectal swabs
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Patient stories

“Tell me a fact and I’ll learn.
Tell me the truth and I’ll believe.
But tell me a STORY and it will live in my heart forever”
Indian proverb

Patient stories
“Put a big burden on my
mother.. We had to adapt
the house to take him
home, it caused a lot of
stress when the
community hospital
wouldn't take him”

“I don’t know where the
infection came
from…nobody spoke to
me…my daughter told me.”
“Shoved into a room,
everybody passing by,
you’d swear there was
something really wrong
with me”
treated like a leper”

“I felt as I was perceived
as a nuisance despite
being a member of staff..
Some staff were afraid to
come into my room..
they handed stuff in.”

“I got a leaflet, just handed
it, read that a few times…
it didn’t make sense to me”

“The nurses are all so
lovely here, just like
home from home”

“What did we have to do
when he came home, small
children, that human
touch, afraid to touch him,
did we need gloves”?

“My father
was treated
like a pariah”

“Everything was so much better on
the cohort ward – they cared.
more attention....thorough
cleaning..felt safer…everyone wore
gowns… hand hygiene..
Not like the other ward..
good standards here.”

Patient stories
“The staff all
gown up &
wash their
hands
- all the time”

“ I couldn’t fault
the staff on this
floor, the cleaning
is excellent ”

“I didn’t know it lasted…
I thought it would be gone when
the diarrhoea stops”
“It’s a bug in the gut”

“I’m afraid for my
grandchildren…what
do we need to do…I
worry about them….
I’ll get over what I
have”

“It’s the way
people look at
you, You feel
they’re moving
away”

“I know I’ll have to
be in a room on my
own”

“My consultant
said…you’ll get a
room every time
you come in”
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Where are we now and where to
next?
• CPE management (cases & contacts) alone impacts
greatly on the IPC service delivery on a daily basis
• Ongoing maintenance of known positive CPE
patients:
• Average of 4 CPE in-patients per day UHL, max =8
• 3 attendances per week ED
• Outpatient/Radiology/Day Services/Dialysis
• 32 new CPE patients identified in 2017 to date
• IPC education tools for patients -simple language
• Work with PALs/Comms literacy
levels/understanding
• 96 single room block-approval for design phase
• Resources
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Where are we now and where to
next?
• Carbapenem consumption monitoring on a monthly
basis
• Admission Protocol for IPC Checks
• ICNet upgrade, unlimited licensing-access for all
users across all sites to ensure that all staff are
aware, Acutes and CHO Area 3
• Prioritise placement of high risk patients meeting
screening criteria-locate outside Nightingale wards
• Established a process for daily patient alerts for
those who meet CPE screening criteria through
iPMS & check compliance with screening
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Conclusion
• The impact of the QI measures utilised have
evidenced a safer, more efficient and higher
quality of care provided to the patient population
with an identifiable cost saving of €682,086 for
the first 6 months of 2016
• SMART -Aim was to achieve 14 cases

• 16 cases attributable to UHL = 41% reduction
• Overall reduction of 50% comparing 2015 to
2016- attributable to management of patients
in dedicated cohort ward, refurbishment of
ward 3D-identified “Hotspot” for CPE acquisition
and cross transmission.
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Conclusion
• Identification of cases and their contacts
• Keep the patient to the centre of all that we dothere is person behind every positive specimen
• Mitigate risks
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